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Grand Valley pulled off a
wind against North wood.
It,also chalked up another
successful
Homecoming
week. See pages 8,9, and 12

Take a peek at page 3 for
Grand Valley students
who seek the Ijmetigitt
throuoh art
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C atalo g c o p y
co m in g in
says d ean s

Lubber's
letter stirs up
X -ra te d issue

BECKY Rl’RKF.RT
Editor

LARRY SEE, JR.
Newt Editor
Student senators were surprised on
Monday when they read a letter from
Grand Valley’s President Arend D.
Lubbers stating that he was pleased that
the Senate’s programming committee has
decided to remove the X-rated movie,
“ Inserts.” from their winter programming
schedule.
The letter, in part, read, “ It is my
understanding that you (President Tim
Swope) and the programming committee
of the student senate have decided to
delete an X rated movie from the film
schedule for next year. I want to ex
press my appreciation to you and the
committee for that action.’’
A fter the Senate read the
m e m o , there were c o m p la in ts .

entire

Some Senators stated they were upset
because it seemed to them the program
ming committee was making a decision
without consulting the entire Student
Senate. Other Senators stated that if the
Senate decided not to have an X-rated
movie in their schedule, they would be
shirking their committment to defend
student rights.
Swope was surprised at the Senator’s
remarks
Swope stated at the meeting and
afterwards, that inc letter was a result
see X-rated page 4

T h e sh a p e o f th in g s to c o m e
Last week's snow gave Grand Valley a glimpse of the snowy
months ahead.
Usthorn/sheila smith

November 15 is a magic dav.
It is the day that catalog copy is due
for the 198> Grand Valley catalog of
college courses.
Whether the copy will he in to Public
Relations office for print is another story.
Hut the deans of the new four divisions
arc optimistic that it will hr, give or take
a few ilavs.
This vear is not a special year that
insists that catolog copy he in on a ccr
tain date. Every year, in the middle of
November, faculty and deans of the four
colleges have to figure out what courses
will lie offered for the upcoming year.
If any changes in course, additions or
deletions arc made, it has to he submitted
and approved by John Gracki, Assistant
Vice President for Academic Affairs and
the Public Relations Office who compiles
and edits the copy, preferably by the
deadline date set in November. Then it
can he compiled and made into a catalog
that is ready for students when they
make their fall semester schedules for the
following April.
This year with the college in the pro
cess of reorganizing, it might he ex
pected that getting catalog copy in on
time would !>e made even tougher be
cause the faculty has to decide what
courses will tie (aught in the new four
see catalog page 4

call in s ta te m e d ia to r fo r c o n tr a c t
LARRY SEE. JR.
News Editor
Clerical, office and technical (COT)
employees, after continuous negotiations
since September 24, have decided to
throw in the hat and call in a state
mediator.
D. Scott Richardson, chief personnel
officer for the colleges, revealed the in
formation to the Lanthorn in a Friday
conversation.
The mediator, Karl Kujawski, is a
member of the state mediator’s group in
Grand Rapids. Kujawski is skilled in
public and private negotiations, according
to a secretary at the downtown office.
Kujawski declined an opportunity to
comment, saying he preferred to let the
two sides comment on the case. He
stated he would be setting up a meeting
with them shortly.
Richardson said that “ both the clerical
union and Grand Valley feel that’s the
best thing to do next.” The negotiations
will be simiiiar to what happened in the
recent Grand Rapids Public School’s
situation.
** • v *

Richardson said Friday that Kujawski
has not met wnth the union.
"There arc a number of issues that are
still
unsettled,”
Richardson
said.
“ Among them arc non-cconomic or.es, as
well as wages.’’ He declined to go into
depth about them, however.
“It’s very difficult to bargain those
kinds of things, (economics) when the
state is in the kind of condition it is
now,” he said.
Richardson docs not foresee a strike
by the COT employees. “ Last year we
called in a state mediator when the main
tenance contract negotiations reached a
deadlock,’’ he reported. “They did not
go out on strike.”
“I think we can reach an agreement
without a strike.”
The COT union scheduled a general
membership meeting on Monday. COT
spokesperson Virginia Gordon, secretary
at William James College, said the
following would be discussed.
“Our
outstanding position will be discussed.
We will stan Tuesday (November 16)
with the mediator,” she remarked.
• • T h r torrent COT contract, which was

"We want to protect our rights
inspite of reorganization,
rte
organization by itself is not a
♦UkwAOi
ll c u i . 99
for three years, expired October first.
There was a reopener on the salary por
tion after two yean and the salary in
creases were negotiated last year for a
year term.
The whole contract is being negotiated
for this year.
The maintenance employees are also
conducting contract negotiations.
Al
Hager, spokespenon and President of
the union, declined comment until a
further date, saying that negotiation have
just begun.
College secretary and a spokesperson for
the COT’s. stated that “job security,
seniority and bumping privileges are the
key issues.”
“We’re going backwards in time in
stead of forwards,” she commented in
reference to the administration’s demands
on these issues.

"The major issue is job security,”
Cordon continued. "They arc trying to
strip us of everything that we’ve got,”
she stated.
However, not all is as had as it sounds.
Gordon reported that the holidays, and
vacations issues are solved and they are
no longer a stumbling block. Also, the
COT group is working under an extension
o f the present contract.
"The college is offering us less than wc
had before," stated Gordon, in relation to
the job security issue. The college is
offering no job security, whereby if the
secretaries were transferred, they would
lose all their seniority and start over at
square one agutn.
i tie insurance provision in the new
contract, according to Gordon, calls for
th esecretaricsto pay dependent’s cover
age. “That makes our salary increase
negligible,” she stated.
Cordon concluded by saying that
every year the COT’s have gone to
mediation.
“Wc want to protect our
rights in spite of reorganization." she
said. *’Reorganization by itself is not a
th re a t’’
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perspectives
T h e co n tin u in g
of SAGA
Hot off the press Wlih Leonard Halfpenny
If you haven’t got your entry
for the SAGA contest in yet,
tough. The contest is over and
blew it. We’ve waded through
the hundreds and hundreds of
entries and have found a winner.
It was a tough decision, though,
with entries like 'Society Against
Good Appetites' from Todd
Com well, ‘Self Abuse Get-Away’
from Bridget Smcdcs, or 'Soviet
Attempt to Gag Americans' that
was submitted by several, choos
ing was difficult. I think that
last entry is a dorm favorite.
But the winner of the SAGA
contest is: Joseph Rudski for
his entry of ‘Scrutinize and
Guess Again.’
Joe was simply overwhelmed
at winning, and enjoyed a con
tinental luncheon in the 'Brass
and Tacks Room' of the north
SAGA dining area. It was all
courtesy of the Lanthom; now
don’t you wish you entered.
I was hoping Joe might de
cline his prize but I was dis
appointed. Joe rents a room
with no kitchen privileges arid

depends on the SAGA for his
daily sustenance, so naturally
he jumped at the opportunity
for a free lunch.
" I’m glad it’s here," said
Joe, "I patronize the SAGA
everyday.
I never spend less
than $4.00 a day in this place.
Joe is a fitting winner in
more ways than one. Not only
is he deserving of a lunch at a
reasonable price (free), but he is

also a Hospitality and Tourism
Management major in Kirkhof
College, which I think makes
him a fair judge of SAGA’s
service on this campus.
Joe was treated to lunch in
the highest fashion. We really
put on the dog for Joe, just in
case that was what he had for
lunch. Joe dined like no one
ever has at the SAGA. Eating
on a white linen table cloth with

candle light and a fresh red
carnation, Joe enjoyed his lunch
while listening to the music of
violinist Angel Delgado. Roz
.Mayberry, smartly attired in
black vest and bow tic. waited
on him.
While waiting for his lunch,
Joe made sonic uwa'VuivuX
about SAGA. “The lighting is
too bright m this place, but it
is charmingly insipid,” said Joe.
“ It's remarkable how this
place combines food production
with pest control. The flics all
disappear during high produc
tion periods, particularly during
chili production.” observed Joe.
For lunch, Joe selected the
French Bread Pizza that came
complete with a sweet pickie
and curly potatoe chips. Me
said he chose this particular
entree because. “ I iike to sec
what I’m eating.” But when the
waitress brought him his pizza,
much to his surprise, the potatoe
chips were plopped on top.
covering his lunch. Joe scruti
nized this closely to make sure

they were't trying to sneak
anything in on him unexpectantly. He carefully scraped the
broken bits of chips from the
top of his pizza and gave a sigh
of relief as every'thing looked
OK. For something to drink.
Joe had a carafe of Diet Pepsi.
*.... »ninvr.l his lunch very'
much and was particularly
struck by the sauce of the
pizza. “ It’s amazing what you
can do with a can of Campbell’s
tomato soup.” he said.
Joe had further observations
about the potatoe chips. “ It’s
interesting to note that a
popular phy sics assignment is to
take chips from the SAGA and
try to bend them as far as
possible in an attempt to achieve
an acute angle without breaking
the chip,” he said. Joe suggested
it’s just another way SAGA
makes a conscious effort at
quality control.
When asked if an average
lunch Filled him up, Joe replied.
“Oh yes. I’ve been fed up with
SAGA for a long time.”

act message of the graffiti hut I
think that as graffiti it worked
quite well
It was mentioned in the article
"Graffiti has Campus Abuzz”
and in "Editor’s Comment*;”
(“Graffiti Wrong Way to Present
Issues”) that several words were
misspelled. That is one unique
trait of graffiti. Spelling, punc
tuation and grammer need not

there had been a great m u
ll ruler stan ding.
When I was negotiating with
President Lubbers, 1 was oper
ating under the assumption that
the programming committee had
voted not to include an Xrated movie in their winter
schedule.
I had been supplied with that
information and passed that
along to President Lubbers.
There was never any intent on
anyone’s part to back off
from the issue. This misunder
standing docs not hurt the
issue.
It’s obvious that the aumin—
-rr..---IM _c_______i
la w v 'ii, i M U _____
l l j i « iiuJ »
ta
il W 4IH

letters to th e e d ito r
Graffiti H criticized

Being a Grand Valley student
whose interests lie in the arts
and humanities, I can empathize
with the frustration that led to
this expression of outrage. How
ever, I question the wisdom of
expressing this frustration in so
malicious and hostile a fashion.
One needs only to recall the
lantborn's controversial inter
view with Richard DeVos in
early 19R0 to glimpse the mindsset of the powers that be. In
this interview, DeVos referred to
Grand Valley as a "niche for
oddbaiis and misfits” .
I’m afraid the graffiti incident
will only serve to further this un
fortunate notion.
I’m not happy with the direc

tion in which Grand Valley ap
pears to be headed. It saddens
me to sec the school manipu
lated by people who prefer to
mi imizc the humanities in favor
of business and computer
science.
1just wish the perpetratorfs) of
the Halloween mischief could
have devised a more creative and
intelligent way to voice this sort
of dissatisfaction. Sadiy the individual(s) decided upon a ges
ture not unlike digging one’s
own grave.
I doubt that anyone is going to
establish credibility with DeVos
at all by spra\ -painting their
alleged
sexual
aberrations
around the campus.
Besides, college campus graf
fiti, containing a host of spelling
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ed message.
Michael Kivincn
Grand Valley Senior
Opinions need to be
expressed differently
When I came on campus and
heard about the graffiti scraw
led on the Campus Gcnter and
bridge, I couldn’t believe that
someone would do such a
destructive and unproductive
thing.
Many people, myself included,
do not agree with the way
the reorganization was decided
upon, or how it is luring carried
out..
Hut, wc’rc able to re
train troin WTiting «iiri> words
on the walls.
If whoever defaced the con
crete wants to he heard, they
should not do it anonymously,
hut rather join an existing
organization, like the Student
Senate or start a new group
so that their voice can be heard
by the appropnatc people.
I am very concerned about
the reputation that is being
generated
regarding
Grand
and its student body. When
someone spouts garbage on the
campus everyone connected
with Grand Valley is hurt.
Kathy Olson
Grand Valley student
Graffiti has a point
I was not disgusted with recent
graffiti found on various walls
throughout campus. The "art
ists" seemed to have nude some
point-everyone from the presi
dent of the college to freshmen
students reacted to it. It is true
that I could nor discern the ex

jiivr
—

w
f rn rnr n erlv
. . .ith
xt. th
— e rules o
- 1
/

written English However, words
and sentences in news publicat
ions should conform to those
rules!
Some comments made by
President Lubbers, A1 Wygant
ami
ire hysterically
funny. Both Wygant and the ed 'o sec a legal policy adopted
itor suggest that the “artists" concerning X rated movies re
should voice their complaints gardless ot when the Senate
directly to the faces of Lubbers, chooses to show such a movie
l)c Vos and Lott. Well, perhaps
This has been the Senate's
the "artists” could nuke an ap stand since day one and it will
pointment with Lubbers and continue to hold that stand.
Lott, hut I think it would he
I am sure the entire GVS
pretty difficult for them to community is waiting to see
reach Rich Devos. He ts quite if the Senate wiil show an
the globe trotter. And President X-rated film this winter or
Lubbers said, "...they can get on not. Irregardlcss of that dec
a soapbox nght in the Campus ision, the Senate will work to
Center." I wonder.
achieve a legal movie policy.
No. I was not disgusted with
the graffiti. In fact I found it re Timofhv
V *I. Sworn*
|
freshing to see that such an Student Senate President
event can still happen today
WSRX story needs
llurvcy A. Morris
to be told
William James student
Swope surprised by letter
l believe that I was is sur
prised as anyone last Mondaynight when I presented Pres
ident Lubber's proposed letter
regarding X-rated movies to the
Senate.
It was obvious that

As a member of "the old
faction" at WSRX. I am ex
tremely upset with your report
ing of the graffiti incident.'
“It’s most likely the small
group of people who painted
see \etten. paft five
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artists
seek limelight
through
‘Neo-Street Arts’
RALPH HKIBUTZKI
Staff Writer
Nco-Strcct Arts “hit the strects’’with
its first issue on November 3. Announc
ing itself as a "forum for new and estab
lished artists,'’ the onc-dollar, twelve-page
magazine intends to make an impact on
Grand Valley and the Grar.d Rapids area.
According to Donna Munro, one of
the magazine’s editors, Neo-Street Arts
started when "Grand Valley artist!
weren’t producing much, because there
wasn’t any place for it to go."
’'We’re not tgainst established artists,
either. But we needed something for
ourselves, to get our own stuff out,"
Munro said.
Suzetta J. Tucker, another Neo-Street
Arts editor, said: "New artists have to
have a place to show their stuff.’’
Munro said Nee-Street Arcs is gener
ally aimed at “people who are thoughtful
and enjoy original an , not stuff that’s
rehashed or commercial.”

“We have some big idea that there arc
people who aren’t being spoken to,’’
Munro said.
Neo-Street Arts currently has a small
staff of three to six people. They include
the three editors, Robert J. Hutton,
Donna Munro and Suzetta J. Tucker, ax
well as graphic artist and photographer
Mitch Reid.
Keid designed the cover, which is a
photograph of a nude woman lying on
the remains of crushed cars. Reid also
chose the graphics and photographs,
which make up tour pages of Neo-Strcc;
A rts.
Grandvillc Printing refused to print the
magazine because of the nudity on the
cover; Munro also said the printing com
pany did not iike the language. However,
Ideal Priming in Standalc printed the
magazine, and will remain as its printer
for the near future.
“We were very surprised, but it’s just
as well, I’d rather work with somebody
who's a little more open-minded," Munro

mitch r«kl

said.
“ Usually, I’m very offended by
nudity, but 1 like the cover," said Tucker.
As a writer and a poet, I feel each word
(in the magazine) has a lot of meaning to
it, and if it's censored, it takes away the
meaning,” Tucker said.
Munro said the cover means “ only
what people want it to mean."
Commenting further on Grandvillc
Printing’s refusal, Munro said, "I don't
think nudity makes any difference.
Mitch tries for contrasts "
The majority of the first issue’s con
tributions are from Hutton, Munro and
Tucker. Munro said the reason for it
was a lack of space ami quality sub
missions.
“We probably did give priority to our
selves, but we wanted to show people
where we're at. We didn't realize how

little space we had," Munro said.
Neo-Street Arts currently depends on
financial contributions from other
people, as well as donations of materials
(writing paper, pencils and typewriters,
for example).
Printing costs for 1,000 copiet were
$500, while Reid's graphic arts supplies
"might have been $150," Munro said.
She estimated layout time at being “20
hours solid."
Munro said no ads were put in because
“ they were against our philosophy," but
did not rule out selective advertising in
the future. She also said the magazine
might try for a grant.
Summing up Nco-Street Arts' chances
for survival, Munro said, "There's a good
chance that it won't work out at all, but
we’re going on the assumption that it
will.”

G o in ' h o m e is n 't all it's c ra c k e d u p to b e
DAN LEYS
Staff Writer
£ 0 irt< 5

HOME

AT HOME

B oy. M ^ -C o rv .
\

As you cross the city limits
your eyes scan the familiar turf
for signs of change. This is it,
you’re finally home. That’s the
way it goes for many students
on their first weekend home
from Grand Valley. They arc
not yet aware of the psycholo
gical pressures they are about
to face.
The treks home begin about
the first or fourth weekend at
school.
“ I go home about
every fourth weekend so that I
can stock up on supplies." said
Jon Myers, a freshman.
The first weekend home can
either be a happy and helpful
experience or it can be a trau
matic one. First semester fresh
men that live at school are the
hardest hit by the ‘homesick
syndrome.’ A student can get
bogged down bv classes and
homework and begin to fed

lonely and depressed, with the
hope of the upcoming weekend
as their only savior.
Many students get encourage
ment from their friends and
families on their trips home and
have their ’good times’ on the
weekends, as l.aura White, a
» fand Valley student, put it "I
live for the weekends!”
Students should bcawarc
though, many students have a
hard time in school because they
try to live on their relationships
at home and don’t try to make
friends at school. It also has an
adverse effect on grades because
it is difficult to study when he/
she is only thinking of the up
coming weekend. .Many times
students get into a routine of
going home every weekend and
it’s hard to get them to stay and
build a support system here.
"As a general rule of thumb,
I don’t think students should go
heme unit Thanksgiving vaca
tion.” said Wayne Kinzic. Senior

Counselor at Grand Valley.
Weekends can also he a terr
ible influence on the students
behavior and feelings at and
about school. Students, especi
ally freshmen, arc going through
a ’transition period* during
which they are very vulnerable
to outside influence. Students
will sometimes return home to
find that their room has been
confiscated
by a younger
brother or sister and all of their
‘stuff’ has been moved to the
attic.
“ i feel this happens all to
often, when the parents arc in
sensitive to the emotional in
stability of the student. The
room should be left, for a while
anyway, the way the student
left it," Kinzic said.
Students go home to be
faced with the sudden realiza
tion that maybe they aren't as
tee home page 5
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X -ra te d

from page 1

of a misunderstanding between himself
and Lee Irish, the senate's programming
committee chairperson.
Swope said that Irish had said that the
programming committee would not
UIUUUC
A'UiCU liiuvto III lli ilia/VIC
programming schedule.
Swope then
reported that to President Lubbers.
Lubbers then wrote a letter to Swope,
which was dated November 4 which
stated that he was pleased that the senate
decided not to show an X-rated movie
and also stated that the senate and the
college should work together to figure
out "what films arc appropriate for an
educational institution to show or
sponsor ’’
College President Arcnd D. Lubbers
was unavailable for comment on >the
X-rated movie 'ssue.
The problem with the letter, according
to Swope, was that he himself did not
check with Irish to make sure that the
Programming
Committee
actually
approved a decision not to show X-rated
movies.
Swope said he just assumed that the
whole programming committee decided
not to show X-rated movies.
Mike Hartman, a William James
College student and the vice-president of

Catalog

from page

the Senate, stated, " I ’d be damned care
ful with what we’re doing here. This
issue was brought forth to this body as a
whole. This is news to me. I think we
should deal with this issue and make a
j _..------------------------wv. w « i h 10

uwwiwiuiif u o

i/p i u u i.

r•v»tv»»

fine, we won’t show it,” stated Hartman.
"It can work with us and it can work
against us. We don’t want to blow it out
of proportion. I think the administration
should address this issue, and we’re back
ing off. They should address the issue
and the Board of Control, at their last
meeting, tabled it and we decided on it as
a whole,” Hartman went on.
“ We’ve come a long way and I’m not
ready to put the hammer down on any
one yet. We’ve come to the point where
we don't want to be overbearing.” Swope
said.
"I think if we’re going to drop this
issue, than we were immature in geiifig
the ACLU involved.
!t should have
been very clear from the very beginning.
If that’s too hot to handle, let’s have
them address the issue. It’s an issue on
campus and in the surrounding com
munity to show an X-rated movie, and it
causes reaction with faculty, administra
tion and students," Hartman concluded.
Mike Freund, a CAS senior and

Senator, made the concluding motion
which ended the debate. He suggested
that the Programming Committee get
together and write a letter as an alternate
document, and the Senate Recreation
Committee do the same.
On Sunday, the executive cabinet
should get together and make a document
and they should all three come together
to the next Senate meeting, where
possiblv a request for a fourth could be
made
‘‘All three groups should have a hand
in it," Freund said.
After the motion passed unaimmously.
one Student Senator was heard to mutter.
‘‘1 think that’s the best way to handle it
Lee Irish, in a later interview con
ducted by the Lanthom. stated “ Whci: 1
talked to Tim Swope two weeks ago, he
asked me if I had any real intentions of
showing “ Inserts.” We re still fighting
100 percent for the movie, but speaking
for myself, I do not want to show the
movie.”
Irish also said that “ lie (Tim) asked
me in the Senate office, in a very in
formal setting. Sometimes hell ask me
a question, half the time for my opinion
and the other half for the Programming
Committee's. He asked me if I wanted to

show an X-rated movie, if I had any in
tentions of doing that, ’ stated Irish.
“We’re still fighting the issue. We
want a policy and right to show one, we
just don’: want to show one,” Irish said“ I have no interest at all in seeing an
X-rated movie, personally and some
personal views of th-- Programming Com
mittee members are that they don’t want
to sec one cither. That’s not the object
ive of Programming." Irish reported.
” Wc are fighting the issue at hand and
we have full right to,” Irish concluded.
“ This whole issue is confusing to a lot
of people,” Irish concluded.
“ Inserts,” the movie the Senate ori
ginally wanted to show during the fall
programming period, is ten years old
features vulgar language and frontal
female nudity. The film stars Richard
Drcyfuss , in a depiction of an X-rated
movie producer.
On October 18, at a special Senate
meeting, they formally announced that if
student rights were denied, then they
would seek legal action.
From now until the December Board
of Control meeting a committee of
faculty, students and administrators arc
working on a solution or compromise to
the issue.

that number in half," said Charles
Sorensen, current Dean of CAS who will
be the Dean of the Social Sciences divi
sion.
The other three deans reported similar
results.
According to the deans, the reason
that a great number of courses have been
cut is that Grand Valley’s present federa
tion structure, for instance, allows for
three different English departments to
exist in three- different colleges.

in both William James and CAS, the
faculty decided to merge the two courses
into one in most cases.
The division deans said that even
though there arc less courses being
offered, professors will still have their
usu<d teaching loads of three courses.
“Generally, wc’rc understaffed," said
Douglas Kindschi, Dean of Kirkhof
College who will be the Dean of the
Science and Math division. “There are
courses that have been offered in the
ca ta lo g th a t h ave n o t b een o ffe r e d in two
or three years,” said K in d sch i.
All four deans stated that students can
usually expect to Find the same courses in
the new division model that arc being
currently offered in the present feder
ation models.

1

division model for next fall.
Yet, the deans who have been
appointed to the newly forming divisions,
say that this year is no different from
other years, hut perhaps a bit more
tedious because of the many faculty
meetings.
The only dean who said his catalog
copy would definitely be late, is Marvin
DeVries, the current Dean of Scidman
Business College who will be Dean of the
Scidman division of Business and
Economics.
“ It will be more like November 18 or
19 that wc’il have our copy in." said

DeVries.
Faculty who were assigned to the four
division, which arc the Arts and Human
ities, Science and Math, Social Sciences
and Business and Economics divisions,
have been meeting since the beginning of
the semester to plan what kinds of
courses will be offered in the divisions.
Now that most of the courses have
been ironed out, the deans have stated
that the duplication that existed ir. the
present federation structure has been
eliminated.
“ Of the 80 or so courses in psychology
that we looked at, we just about cut

T h e d iv isio n m o iid m erg es th o s e th r ee

English departments into one division. If
a course in a type of iitcraturc is offered

Apartment Available Now!
Rent Free Until
December 1, 1982
Must act now on this spa <
jcious 2 bedroom apartment
at Apple Ridge.
Rent is
i$255.00 a month. For more!
jdetails call late at night 791 -!
19381

B E IN T H E
FO REFRONT
O F T O D A Y ’S
TECHNOLOG Y
A ir Force scientific
e n g in e e r in g o f 
ficers plan to m o r
r o w 's
w eapon
system s. If you
have a scientific or
e n g in e e rin g d e 
gree. you can join
a dynam ic team .
See your ideas m a
terialize. C on tact
an
A ir
F o rc e
recruiter today.
MSgt. Roger Keck

(616) 456 2345
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S tu d e n t h a s h e r s ig h ts
s e t o n th e w o r ld o f p o litic s
BECKY BUKKEKT
Editor
Now that the November
1982 election is over with,
voters can have a rest from the
world of politics.
Cynthia Townsend doesn't
want to rest, though
Townsend, a William James
senior majoring in arts and
media, wants to stay as close as
she can to the political arena.
In October, Townsend was
elected as a Republican delegate
to the 16th precinct of Grand
Rapids.
The 16th precinct
extends north to south from
Worden to Hall St. and east to
west from 1-astern to Madison.
Her job as a p.ccinct delegate
includes p.omoting political
campaigns and getting an inside

look at how government works
in Grand Rapids.
Although Townsend wants to
. t i .*
. ii«iiu
. _ . i •. W
—«1CkI A
, ,S A
,
vi vmuAJi
politician, she is concentrating
now on breaking into the media
industry. When she gets a job
with the media, Townsend wants
to concentrate on political
journalism.
When she graduates, if she
doesn't find a job in or around
Grand Rapids, Townsend plans
on going to Washington, DC.
where she says the “real political
action is."
She hopes to put the experi
ence she will gain from the
media to good use.
“ 1 do plan on retiring from
journalism, but it will be like a
learning process for me when I
enter politics," said Townsend.

Townsend said she has never
had childhood dreams about
becoming involved in politics.
“ I just fell into it. I took a
class with Ken Zapp. I think it
was a course on the American
Welfare System."
That ciass sparked Town
send’s interest in America’s
political system. If she finds a
job in politics, she says she’d
like to change a few things.
"I don’t think our political
system is moderate enough,"
said Townsend. " It’s cither too
liberal or too conservative.
People in power should make
concessions.
Administrations
either favor the rich or the poor.
The administration can wreck
the economy either by having
too many social programs or by
favoring the rich."

Cynthia Townsend

Inn th o rn /» h # ll« sm ith
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P ro fesso r analyzes g raffiti
Editor’s note: Some of our
readers have stated that the
Lantbom should find out what
kind of motive was behind the
graffiti that was painted on the
concrete wall of the Campus
Center and on the Little Mac
Bridge. The lumtbom contacted
a Grand Valley Psychology pro
fessor who has an interest in
graffiti and who has written a
book that deals with graffiti on
a general level. The article be
low is Professor James R.
Lundy’s opinion concerning the
motives behind the graffiti’s
message.
RHONDA BATES
Staff Writer

letters from

Professor James R. Lundy of
the College of Arts and Sciences
Psychology Department told the
Lantbom that "cthr.ogcnic and
xenophobic behavior on the
macro-level" is the theory that
underlies the vandalism act. "It
is th e o u t c o m e o f a g ro u p o f
p e o p le fe e lin g p o w c ilc s s ,” ad d ed

Lundy.
"What we have is an outgroup
(vandals)
and
an
ingroup
(Lubbers. DeVos, Amway) situa
tion.
According to Professor Lun
dy’s book - The Person Within
The Group’ -- the outgroup is
the focus of autistic hostility
and anger that is initiated and

maintained without reference
to reality.
Lundy continued to say, The
ingroup is merely the object of
scapegoating until both parties
can perceive a possibility of
reaching an agreement, in which
each parry will be better off, or
worse off if no agreement were
reached.
Lundy went on to say that,
when there is an attempt to re
solve the conflict it is them
labeled as a process or bargain
ing. However, the "bargaining
process" can easily be disrupted
if "threat” is employed by cither
of the groups.

important in some instances as
they thought they were when
they were home.
Lynne Rancs, another Grand
Valley students said, "It's hard
when you feel torn between
your hi me and school relation
ships.’/
Some students said they
found they were replaced and
regrer leaving in the first place.
"You begin to feeI like your
drifting away from your old
friends, some of whom might
not have noticed that you were
even away!" said White. Some
students also said that they
thought they would get looked
up at when they went away to
college hut all they got was
forgotten.
“When I went home it was
for Homecoming,” said Anne
Rovle a freshman. This time of

year mils around and students
go home for the special Home
coming dance or some special
occasion and expect things to be
the same as they were in high
school anti almost always come
back disappointed after finding
out that they can't fit in any
longer.
"I came home from school to
go ro my girlfriend's home
coming dance and met some of
my friends at the game. It
seemed like all we talked about
was the past. We just talked
about memories," Myers said.
High school is a memory for
us now, and weekends with
trips home arc just a chance to
flip through the memory books.
As Thomas Wolfe once said,
"you can't go home again or
you will never know the future."

page 2

obscenities^ on wSRX’s walls
last spring." Do you have any
real evidence 10 support that
allegation?
However, my main concern is
not with your assumptions, hut
with the Lanthom's failure to
present the whole story sur
rounding WSRX/WGVC. I-ist
spring
President
Lubbers
promised that student radio
would remain a part of GVSC.
Where is it? The old offices and
studios, vacated last summer,
remain unused.
WSRX’s equipment is refur
bished and ready to go. The
construction permit allowing
WSRX to boost its output to
147 watts arrived in early
August.
Dr. Lott assured us
that the new WGVC would be
on the air 60 days after the per
mit arrived. And what about the
new call letters? Has Dr. Lott
applied for them yet?
Seems like a small point, but
it was one of the few items on
"the old factions" list of con
cerns that was agreed to by the
administration.
WSRX was,
after alL a real student radio

experiment.
It was founded by students
and for many yean successfully
managed and operated by
students. Literally hundreds had
the opportunity for hands-on ex
perience in radio broadcasting.
An impressive number of Grand
Rapid's
professional
broad
casters are graduates of WSRX.
What is Dr. Ixitt’s current
proposal and how will it impact
students? Dr. Lott is proposing
to
begin
broadcasting
in
February ‘83 for 4 hours a day,
5 days a week. Most of the pro
gramming will be pretaped. Dr.
Lott is concerned not with the
number of students who will he
den’ed on-air experience but
rather weigh Co-ordinating this
limited schedule with GVSC
basketball games!
Please, let’s see the whole
story in the Lanthorn. Then,
perhaps, we will all understand
the real issues behind incidents
of this type.
Prof. Walter Wright
ft JC faculty and former WSRX
broadcaster.

Graffiti is criticized
According to Welistcr’s, art
is "...human creativity...the mak
ing of things that have form or
jsg|—•/ ***
Graffiti is "a crude inscrip
tion or drawing on a wall or
other public place.”
Some have argued that graf
fiti is art. The graffiti which
was scribbled on the Campus
Center and the Little Mac
bridge was hardly art in any
sense of the word. It is true
that the perpetrators did make
a statement.
Such phrases as "DeVos
sucks” and “ Amwav hates cul
ture,” do make a statement
which some may agree with,
but art is supposed to be cre
ative. When my brother was
in third grade, he could have
told someone that they suck.
Why couldn't their slogans
and criticisms have been clever
sayings and jabs instead of
mediocre obscenity?
Eloquence is s sign of intel
ligence.
They didn't even

spell DeVos properly.
I also question the timing
of such an act. The process
of eliminating all of the indiv
idual colleges has been taking
place for almost five years
imw At this aooint it is irreversiblc.
Painting graffiti over the entire
campus won’t change it. This
act of vandalism has done
nothing more than cost the
school a sandblasting bill.
The act was short-sighted and
narrow-mindedly thought out.
It has hurt the college in more
ways than it has helped, if it
has helped at all.
A new worry I have is with
the epidemic of copy-cat crimes
our country is sutfering though
now. How many students out
there are considering emulating
this act?
Lawrence H. Czckaj
Grand Valley student

Lantbom makas mistake
I am writing in regard* to the
s tic k primed ip the October 21

issue, entitled "Is the Student
Senate Representing Students.”
In point 3, it was stated that
"The senate voted to amend
their constitution to say that re
gardless of their grade point aveiilr n t« r a n b r ir iiin r « n a -—
D- • <--t l----------tors."
In the Student Senate minutes,
section 3F, the senate did vote
to drop the requirement of the
2.00 grade point average, but
they also voted to make a con
stitutional change that states:
"Not be on academic probation
when they are seated for their
first term of office.
If, however, a senator’s cumalative grade point average should
fail below 2.00, hc/thc shall be
allowed a one term 'grace peri
od’ in which to raise lus/F'T
GPA...” It appears to me that
the senate merely added a grace
period of a semester for a pro
nationary student to regain the
2.00 grade point requirement,
rather than being expelled from
the senate.
rta r

Louric Isg tft
Grand V alcy studaat
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S e c o n d c a m p u s nuclear
c o n v o c a tio n slated
I). SCOTT OR All AM
Staff Writer
On Veteran’s Day, November
1 I , from I 1 a m. through I p.m.
in Room 132 Lake Huron Mall.
Grand Valiev will hold rhrir sec
ond annual convocation addres
sing the nuclear arms dilemna
This event will feature speakers
and films.
The goal of this upcoming
demonstration is to inform the
community and Grand Valley
students and staff of the urgency

campus security
LAST WKFK'S CAMPUS

of this problem.
Professor Dan Anderson, co
sponsor of the event, stresses
that this is a nationwide move
menf Over 375 schools, includ
ing the University of Michigan
and the University of Texas, are
participating in the November
11 program. Anderson, a mem
ber of the U lion of Concerned
Scientists, is enthused about the
demonstration and hopes that
those attending will have a bet
ter understanding of the fright
ening idea of a nuclear war.

SECURITY INCIDENTS
ARP REPORTED FIRST.
LIBRARY LARCENY
An unfinished art piece, dcs
cribed as a small, batteredlooking copper bowl, was
missing from a student at
/umberge Library on October
27. There arc no suspects or
icads at this time, according to
Physical Plant spokesperson
Ro bert a Hamilton.
SAGA LARCENY
Approximately three dozen
brownies were stolen from rhe
SAGA offices, located down
stairs in the Campus Center.
There is one suspect and the
incident is under investigation,
according to Hamilton.

____________ on-cam pus
S hortto speak here

The case is under investi
gation and there are no suspects
or leads
LARCENY IN LAKE SUPE
RIOR
A female staff person in Wil
liam James College reported :o
Campus Police on November
second, after receiving a phone
call from Stekctce s Department
Store, that one of her checks
was stolen from her purse, which
had been stolen from her desk
the day before and found in the
ladle’s restroom.
(.rant Schlicwc. investigator
for the department, is handling
the case and there is an investi
gation continuing into a female
suspect.

OBSCENE CALLS PLACED
Some female Ravine Apart
ment residents reported to Cam
pus Police on November first
MEDICAL EMERGENCY
that they have been receiving
A medical emergency occurred
some obscene phone calls. The
in the fieldhouse on October
matter was turned over to the
27 when a student suffered a
Allendale Phone Company, ac
fractured ankle while playing ;n cording to Physical Planr spokethe ractjuethall courts.
person Roberta Hamilton.

Kay Short, Professor of Sociology at the University of Wiscon
sin, will speak here on November 17 and 18.
Professor Short will lecture on “Sex, Love and Infatuation:
I low ( an I Really Know?” at 7 00 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. November 18 he will speak at 11:00 a.m., also in Arm
strong Hicat re, on “Premarital Sex; Why or Why Not?”
Ilis lectures arc open to the public, free of charge and arc
sponsored by the Campus Ministry Council.

Influenza vaccines offered
Influcn/.a vaccines will be ottered in the Grand Valley “Med
Center’’, located at 163 fieldhouse, from 9 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Fridays during November.
The $10 cost is due when the vaccination is performed.

COPELAND LARCENY
A student mailworkcr re
ported
to
Campus
Police
Sunday that a package had been
stolen from the Copeland office
on November 7th.
The mailperson reportedly
told the student that a package
was awaiting him and after
brunch he went to pick it up
when
it
was
discovered
missing.

Children's Center now open
The Children’s Center, located on M-45 between the two
Grand Valley entrances, offers care and guidance for young
children of Grand Valley students and employees.
Daytime hours arc 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
and winter semester evening hours will be from 5 30 to 10 00
p.m. on Wednesdays, for evening students and employees.
The fee is $6 for a time up to five hours. Foi information on
enrollment and Center services, please call the Center at
895-4146.

SECRETARY RECEIVES OB
SCENE CALLS
A secretary in Mackinac Hall
reported to Campus Police that
she was receiving obscene phone
calls at work. There is no sus
pect and the case is under inves
tigation and the case also has not
been turned over to the Allen
dale Telephone Company., ac
cording to Hamilton.

A secretary reported to
Campus Police on November 4th
that an auditron was stolen from
her desk. There are no suspects
and no leads in the i ase.
STUDENT I HKLAI F.NEI)

A male student reported to
GVS Police that he was
reportedly threatened with a
knife by an off duty workmen
nnif the fjddhousc The work*
man was charged with felonious
assault and the subject was
arrested and
lodged in the
Ottawa County Jail. He was
lodged overnight and later
bailed out. The charge of
felonious assault was later
reduced to an assault and
battery charge, after conference
with the prosecutor, according
to Physical plant Pirecor Ai
Wygant. Wygant stated the man
was released on his own
recognizance.
MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION
OF PROPERTY
A student reported some
malicious destruction of pro
perty to Campus Police on
November 6. An antennae was
ripped off a car parked in the
Kistlcr dorm parking lot. There
arc several suspects, all of
them female and investigation is
continuing.
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s tu d e n t living
A rt G allery displays
d y e -tra n s fe r
p h o to g ra p h y
HENRY E. HARDY
Staff Writer
The display of color dye-trans
fer photography now at the
Campus Center Art Gallery is a
project of William James Col
lege Professor David Kathbun.
He has used an archaic develop
ment process to achieve remar
kable depth and clarity in his
prints.
Arthur C. Hills, Assistant to
the President at Grand Valley,
commented at the opening re
ception on November 6, "It is
very nice to sec
the David
Rathbun showing.
He is an
extraordinarily fine artist. His
background with Kliot Portpr, of course, has done a great
deal to give him the special
training, the understanding of
the techniques of dye transfer,
and many things, including the
artistry which has to be natural,
but which is certainally helped
by working with a master. I
think it is important for Grand
Valley to have events like this
for several reasons. First of all,
I think it is important for the
faculty to show their works.
When they are truly outstan
ding, then they can be an in
spiration to the students. Also,

it is good for visitors to the
campus to see the work of the
fine artists we have.”
Professor Rathbun explained
why he prefers the dye-transfer
process to conventional color
emulsion methods.
"The ad
vantage of dye transfer, as a
printing process, is that one is
able to obtain a great deal of the
color. All other chemical repro
duction processes involve a de
gradation of the color, hue shifts
and saturation errors. Only with
the dye transfer process do you
have the ability to control those
imperfections of the dyes. What
results is a very pure kind of co
lor reproduction that just isn t
obtainable through any other
process. It takes three days to
make a single print. There’s got
to be a reason for that-it’s cither
masochism or a good result."
Professor Rathbun also de
scribed the history of the dye
transfer process. ‘It was inven
ted in the mid-forties. The ap
proach at that point, in terms of
printing color, was a separation
process. The original transparen
cy has three layers of color in
formation. Those three layers
are isolated on black-and white
film. They arc then enlarged to
the final print si/e and then the

A dye-tranafer color photograph from the collection in the Art Gallery by Profeaaor David Rathbun.
David's pictures, and I was parti
image is recombined using dyes proximately ten years.”
President Lubbers, host for the cularly interested to have the
to represent the three inrorma
reception,
made the following one which was taken outside of
tion sets. Subsequent processes
comments about the display
the restaurant in Saugatuck.
First, because I know the area
"I
am
not
qualified
to
make
any
within the paper itself. The fact
that those prints can be deve kind of academic judgement, all there so well, having gone there
loped, means that the colors a.e I can do is enjoy it, which I am for my summer vacations. Se
inherently unstable. These dyes doing. I like them all. I like the cond, because of the color,
which is absolutely beautiful. I
(used in color transfer), liecause color and the design.”
One of the prints in the exhibit think it’s stunning because of
they are physically applied to
the paper, are much more stable. was purchased by Ella Weed, a the concept, and because of the
The estimated life for a dye- former member of the Grand fantasy that's involved."
Linda Miller, Art Gallery dircc
transfer print stored under the Valley Board of Gontrol. She
proper conditions, is approxi explained why she decided to tor, said, ‘Tm glad things have
mately three hundred years The add the color photograph to her turned our so well. I ’m very
glad for David. He doesn't nerd
estimated life for a type
print private collection. “I ’m delight
<<•<’ G allery ,'tnr II
color negative by Kodak, is ap ed, of course, to have one of

N o te d a u th o r
s p e a k s at G ra n d V a lle y
with in last German woman
who wants to get out from
behind the Berlin Wall.
Kncbcl was mildly dix
Author Fletcher Kncbcl was a
appointed
that his last novel did
guest lecturer at Grand Valley
State Colleges November 1-5. not reach the bestseller list
He saul. "Berlin used to be a
During this time Kncbcl held an
open lecture and presented his big focal point, but it is not so
much anymore.”
talk “The Two Berlins” at noon
Kncbcl said. “ Every one of
on November 3.
my
books has a message in it
Knebel said that he liked his
that I feel strongly about. And
visit to Grand Valley because
I felt strongly about that wall.’
he had found time to relax.
Kncbcl has just finished the
While lecturing at Grand
manuscript
for “Poker Game.”
Valley Knebel tried to put his
"Poker is only a metaphor,”
ideals into practice.
he said. “The book involves
Knebel said, ” 1 have this
theory about teaching.
If a computer theft and blackmail.”
The theme for most of his
teacher is to be good, in addition
books, Knebel said, came to him
to communicating the subject
in
a flash. He said,-“ It doesn’t
and expertise of his discipline,
come out as easy when you sit
he should be wise about the
down and try to come up with
worid.
“Then,” he said, "you have a something.”
Knebel does not worry much
whole different learning evnironment. You Ieam where the dis about the audience when he
writes. He relies or. his own
cipline fits into the rest of the
ability to use all the best quali
worid.”
ties of a writer.
Knebel s career as a political
In order for a fiction writer
columnist led his literary style
to
be successful, Knebd said,
along the political path. Now
"You ought to be able to tell
his fiction books center around
a good story well, swiftly, with
socio-political themes.
clarity
and have a lot of insights
His last book, "Crossing in
into human nature.”
Berlin,” centers around an
KHtbd’ - i g j t d h ' i f 1 ktittf
fan# »rt lArtf *
(.11KIN CLOSSON
Assistant Editor
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writer learns t<* keep .di r\ <
open ami to pay attention to
people and how riicy talk
And it docs not hurt for i
writer to have what Knebel
calls "a little luck and good
timing.”
Knebcl's stroke of good luck
came when he was a journalist
in Washington, P C
At that
time an editor from Harper
and Row gathered together 15
journalists and told them to
come to him if they ever wanted
to publish a book.
It was that editor Knebel
saw when he made his break in
to fiction writing.
That break, Knebel said, was a
hard one for him. He was a full
time journalist who had to write
fiction in his extra time.
He said, “When i made the
break to fiction writing \ worked
harder on three books than I
ever want to work again.”
Knebd gave advice to begin
ning writers who want to get
published.
“ Almost every college faculty
has • person who has been pub
lished and who knows a pub
lisher." Knebd said. "Go to
those people and let them see a
sample of your own work. If
•y h a h irM i ii

>
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C H R IS T ! H A R M A?*

Staff Writer

Once again, Homecoming week has come and gone
The band played, the alumni came home, and the foot
ball team won 20-10. It would all seen to be a pretty
typical homecoming, but what ever happened to good
ol’ school spirit?
Two weeks ago, a Homecoming preview story was
written and the week looked promising. The Student
Foundation, cheerleaders, House Council, and other
organizations spent a lot of time and effort planning the
week’s activities. The Student Foundation met on a
regular basis during the course of the semester. They
planned a Homecoming parade, a semifcrrr.il Homeco
ming dance, and various other activities, and it seems
that some of the events didn’t go over very well with the
Student Body.
The theme for Homecoming 82 was "Simply
SM"A*S*HING,” but the week itself did not always
coincide with the theme.
The M*A"S*H theme was selected by the Home
coming Steering Committee. Accodring to John Zaugra.
Assistant to the Dean of Students, it was placed against
other titles, and a vote decided this year’s theme.
The cheerleaders asked students to dress each day in
accordance with the M*A*S*H theme. The response,
however, was very minimal. At the end of each day,
prizes were awarded in the Commons to the best-dressed
person for that day. Most days, it was not to difficult to

Fall 1 982 activities a t G rand V a lle y
Student Activities, under which the Student
Senate is the chief operating body for student
interests, is to be commended for the schedul
ing of the 1982 Blues and Jazz Festival, the
Second City show and the Willie Nelson and
Friends concert.
In September, Student Senate president Tim
Swope had hopes that the Senate would open
the lines of communication for students. They
had tried to recruit and retain new senators.
And they had hopes that students would finally
recognize rhat the Student Senate puts on most
of the shows which students enjoy so much.
Under the guidance of chairperson Laura
Fallon, the Student Senate Recreation Com
mittee has tried to beef up attendance to its
events.
Fallon said “ Last year the recreation com
mittee couldn’t get people to come to events.
This year we’ve got a lot of good things planned
and are trying to encourage people to get out
and do things.”
The September 10 Blues and Jazz Festival
saw some changes in security policy. For the
first time the ban on alcoholic beverages was
strictly enforced. This change, it was believed,
accounted for the more reiazed crowd and the
small turn-out during the Eddie Russ set.
In addition to Russ, Luther Allison and
Fenton Robinson also played at the festival.
On September 22, the Second City show
sold out tickets to see the talents of the Second
City crew.
This crew had earned its stripes after the
graduation of such notables as Radnor. Bclushi.
Aekroyd and Murray to the "Saturday Night
Live” show.
Another boost in the arm was given by
Student Activities on September 24, with the
Willie Nelson concert.
For the fust time a concert had been given
in the new arena And for the fn t time in a
long time an entertainer had been able to
appeal to children of all ages.
Recently the senate has scheduled such
triple movie nights as the “ R” Fest and Triple"
Trash Night.

.* .
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determine winners, because only rwo or three people
dressed.
The Kissing Contest, scheduled for Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday in the Campus Center, never took place.
F.srher Thomas, GVS Cheerleading coach, who initiated
the event, called it a “big flop."
Thomas said, “it could have been a fun event, but to
many people took it to seriously, rather than ail in fun.”
For this reason, there was no “Hot Lips Contest” and
there is no Grand Valley “Hot Lips'' winner.
The dance, which was held in the Campus Center on
Saturday night, was very lightly attended. There were
less than a hundred people in attendance.
Doug Hepfer, chairman of the Homecoming commitree, said regarding the low participation, “There were a
lot of other off-campus events (parties) taking place
which really brought attendance down. It was a nice
event and a fun opportunity for students, but I don’t
compete with the Barn when they start rolling in the
kegs.”
Hepfer said the events that went over the best were the
Midnight Bowling and the M 'A *S*'I movie. “It s hard
to determine what people will respond to,” he said.
Another scheduled event that never materialized was
the Pep Raiiy. It was supposed to be held Friday night
in Robinson Field. Because of the extremely cold wea
ther experienced by Grand Valley last week, the Cheer
leaders decided to hold a mini pep rally in the commons

on Fndav ir ening. They asked that everyone attend
Saturday’j ■:*. to support the team.
The par^.. ined up Saturday mornaig m the Campus
Center. The parade, however, consisted of only the
cheerleaders, the band, and one float. Hepfer stared that
although parade entry forms were Filled out. the people
never showed up for the parade
”1 don’t know if it was because of the cold weather or
because they just never got their floats done,” he said
“It can’t all be blamed on the weather.”
When game time armed Sacurdav afternoon, once
again it was cold. Grand Valiev fans came bundled in
their wannest to watch Grand Valiev’s gndders win a
Homecoming victory over Northwood Institute. Several
Grand Valley alumni were introduced during the game,
including former hand members and former cheer
leaders.
“Overall participation in Homecoming was pretty
good,” according to Hepfer.
From a spectator’s view, however, not much materia
lized. It seemed just about like any other week here at
Grand Valley State.
Hepfer and Zaugra both attribute low participation to
the cold weather. They believe Homecoming would
have been much more successful had it been earlier m
the season
The general consensus of all involved was best stated
by Hepfer. “ It's typical of Grand Valley. We re a very
conservative school and it’s often hard to know what
people will get involved in.”
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Cheer lea*le n
call fo r
enthusiasm

during
Saturday’s
Homccominj
game.

lanthon^randy sustin «ardon»

Chain Sale!
1 /3 O ff
Savings on Floating & Puffed Hearts
Gold Beads, Nugget Jewelry
Charms, Earings, Earing Jackets
Chains: Herring Bone, C-Link, Cobra Chains,
Many New Styles, Mens & Womens Ids.

Spectacular savings and
a little pizzaz in your early
Christmas Shopping.

RANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
3090 28th S tre e t. S .E .
G ran d R apids. M ichigan 49508
0 4 0 OQOA

raider

Willie Nelson Concert, September 24

Odds & Ends
Shoppe &

November 12-14

Events :

11/13 Open Period Games Room 6-9p.m.

_ )n a tight budget?
^Lookingfor a bargain*
Have clothes you want to sell?
Need clothes but can’t afford them?

11/12

Movie

11/12

Pool Party 710 p.m.

11/12

"An Italian Straw Hat ”

11/12

Open Period Games Room 6-9 p.m.

Then see us at the Odds & Ends Shoppe ★

11/13

Star Wars ” Matinee

11/13

" An Italian Straw Hat ”

11/13

Pool Party 7-10 p.m.

I
★

Little Brother/ Little Sister
WEEKEND

We carry a complete line of gently used *almost
new clothing for men. women, and children.

’’Star Wars

11/13

IceCream Social Robinson 8pm

SUSC vs. GVSC Football Game 1:30pm
6534 Lake Mich. Dr.
Allendale, Mi. 49401
895*5154

Open 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Monday & Friday ’til 9:0C pm
Closed Sunday

★ Consignment Boutique*

Two for One •with advance student ticket
and housing coupon
* Meal passes- Available at Campus Information Desk
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places to go, things to do ..
Now -Nov 29

F ran c* com adv.

A r t G d ta ry -p h o to 
graphy by David

Louis Armstrong

R ethb u n. Campus
O n tar.
N o w N o v 30
9 -2 3 0

P.m.

M ovia - "Star W in "

Nov. 12

nfwin
fr— blood pra—u r*

Lou a Armstrong

teat*.

Theatre.
Gamas Room

L u n d id r— k Sad—

•

69pm .

par<od.
Pool

tha Court o f R u 

N o v .12
7 -1 0 p m .

dolph I I . " bv Prof.

Nov 13

M ovia

■Occult Soanca at

12 1 p m .

Pr—t o o .

Louia
Armstrong Theatre.
Lunthhreak Sari—

Nov 11

A-_a-a.

11-14

L oom

1 30

"A n Italia n Straw

Nov 13
6-4 p.m .

A

P.m.

R a w rv o lr" and “ Sa-

Nov. 17

Concart - G VSC

Nov. 21

Concart - G V S C

crets o f Limeatona
Ground W a te r." 118

8 pm .

Marching Band.

3 o.m .

Nov 15
8 pm .

Ran—

•

Recital
Cramer,

M atinaa. Loud Armsron g Theatre

T he*tra.

Louia

Party

Seminar - "Eeologi-

3 pm .

caiand Economic

so •

Festival Chorale and
G V S C Singara.
Honnegger’t

‘X in g

D a v id ." Louis A rm 
strong Theatre.

Value* of VVitSnds"

Fr—

Every

M ovem ent

Nov 18 20

by Prof. Bavi*. 174
LSH.
Performance -Dance

8 pm .

Alliance Fialdhouae

no experience nec

a u d io .

essary, 121 CF AC.

aoprano.
Armstrong

Center.

Fialdhousa.
Nov. 18

C om puter! in Edu

Lundibrsafc Sari—

Toes.

«

Thur*.

Class -w e a r co m 
fo rtab le clothing.

- field

house
GVSC vt.

SVSC
Gam— Room

ooen

o p e n s w ith fa r c e

period.

Grand Valiev State College
opened its on-campus theatre
season November 4 with a pro
duction of Eugene Labichc's An
Italian Strum Hat.
This musical farce is set in
Pans in 1850 when Fadinard’s
horse gobbles up a lade's bon
net. If an exact duplication is
not found, the lady and her
dashing Foreign Legion lieuten
ant will have to face the wrath
of her husband.
To nd his home of this
fnghtened and angry pair.
Fadinard must find the hat on,
day-of-ali-days. his wedding day.
His future country in-laws trail
behind Kim across the city to
ha cx-nmtrrss’ hat shop, to
the Baroness' fashionable party
where he is mistaken for an
Italian tenor, and finally to a
guard house where they arc
at rested for stealing their ow n

1 0CX) WEST FULTON
G R A N D R A PID S. M IC H IG A N 4 9 5 0 4
P H O N E 4 5 6 -7 8 8 1

N0RTHT0WN
[ftA M ttD - 4 —tf 3 4 3 4 4 ) 1 ]

HALLOWEEN III

QUAD
949-44 SO

iR S T B L O O D
r

Starts Fridav
National Lampoon’s
R
Class Heunion

c a tio n ." Campus

Benson.

P H O T O -M A R T / A U D IO V IS U A L

Officer & A Gentlemen

3 30 p m .

crane and Kothleen

ARDEN’S

me <^mi •• i >»<*»»

Prof. Young. Louia
Armstrong T h e * re -

"Star W art "

Football

N ov. 13

9 3 0 a m .-

Lou t i t .
Sa id a n t

Nov. 16

A rmstrong Theatre.
H a t" • play.

pm .

- open
- *iafd-

Philosophy" bv

Oaaffiafca - “ G round
W ater. the Hidden

house .

Pool

Nov 13

-10 PJTi.

Butterick
Nov

•

Party

&3

Confaranca - "M icro

Thera A

12-1 p m .

Bsro-

Nov 19

• la
quc

•

lea Cream Social
Robmaon.

8 pm .
Nov 15
11 a m .

Thaatra.

Nov 12
Nov 10

Nov 13

MONSINOR

r

=W >C ~-

wedding presents.
.4n Italian Strum Hat is
directed by Iju ra Gardner
Salazar, with sets by John
Hyatt and costumes by Carol
Mangionc.
The play runs
November 4, 5. 6. and will con

tinue to run November 11, 12
and 13. All performances will
be held at 8 00 p.m. in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
The play will be signed for
the deaf on November 11 with
Jamie Becker doing the signing.
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N o fu rth e r c o n c e rts a re p la n n e d fo r fa ll
CHRIS GLOSSON
Stiff Wriicr
There may be some students
who are asking. “'How did the
Willie Nelson concert turn out?’’
"Did everything go O.K.?” and
"Who will play at Grand Valley
next?’’
Fieldhouse manager Michael
Stodola said the Willie Nelson
concert was a success
" I ’m
quite pleased that the whole
week went as well as it did.” he
said.
The Willie Nelson concert
brought only a few problems for
the fieldhouse staff. There was.
Stodola said, criticism abour the
need to move ticket-holders

from those seats with obstructed
viewing tc other scats
Because of the seating changes
some people may have taken
home a bad image of Grand Val
ley’s latest fieldhouse concert
The suspended light grids were
a big contribution to the ob
structed viewing problem. Con
cert producers decided to sus
pend the light bank from the
rafters after they viewed another
concert over a month before the
Nelson date.
Stodola recalled that the con
cert got some bad press “ We al
ways take the risk of having a
few members in the press who
may see only the things that go
wrong.” Stodola said. “ They

may sec seven things go wrong
and have no knowledge of the
93 things that go right.”
Stodola reminds the public
that the fieldhouse arena is not
just for concerts. “ It’s impor
tant to bear in mind that this is a
fantastic multi-use facility,” Sto
dola said, "and we will bring in
many major events.”
The fieldhouse arena has a
variety of seating arrangements
to accommodate different events and different crowds
It is this wide-ranging use of
the new facility that is tying up
current negotiations
Arthur Hills, Executive Assis
tant to the President, said. "We
had a chance to get Jefferson

D o n n e 's m e ta p h o r
Professor Anthony Parisc of
Grand Valley conducted a lec
ture on the poetry of John
Donne at 12:00 noon in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre on
October 28. The lecture titled
"Sex and the Supernatural in the
English Baroque” was part of
the Lunehbreak Series
Panse. a native of Wisconsin,

agant, and its tricks of logic
devious.
The highly colored
poetry
reflected
on
one
metaphor over and over; this
metaphor w-as described by
Parisc as a sexual-religious one.
In his youth, Donne wrote
brilliant poems concerning love
that were defiant to all readers.
It is said that even King James
recognized the young man’s
genius.
The word "ravish
ment,"
was
discovered
frequently in the poet’s liter

of monogomous lovers being
“ poor hentics.”
The nature of the metaphor
brings together contradictorv
things.
"The sexual-religious metaphor
is a deliberate provocation,” said
Parisc.
Two Grand Valiev students
described the lecture on Donne
as very in-drpth in subject
matter. Another student refused
to comment on the oration.
Panse quoted Donne from a

jo in e d G rand V a lle y ’s f a c u lty in

atu re.

great

“ Donne’s poetry is too diffic
ult to excite the guardians
of public morals," said Parisc.
According to Parisc. Donne
forces analogies from his work.
One analogs- being that of
Christ and a pimp.
"He doesn’t work in confines
of literars- conventions,” said
Panse.
In a few of Donne’s poems, he
speaks of a “relic” as (King a
lock of his mistress’s hair and a
“pilgrimage’’ as a search for a
faithful mistress. Another com
parison made by Donne is that

A tew of them being “The
Canonization,
Going to
Bed." and "Holy Sonnets.”
According to Parisc, “The
Canonization” describes Donne
and his lover as saints in a
world despising the religion of
love.
One of the quotes by Donne
that w-as ip'.riguing read. "Beg
from above, a pattern of your
love."
The Grand Valley professor
concluded his lecture In saving
"We are not dealing with a
zealot or a fundamentalist."

DOUG COOK
Staff Writer

1968, at which time his
interest in Baroque literature
began.
Parisc showed that he possessed
a great deal of knowledge’
concerning the late 16th and
early 17th century poet John
Donne during his Lunehbreak
lecture.
During his oration, Parisc spoke
generally on Baroque Art as
purting everyday reality on a
defensive, and possessing broad
and conclusive dements in its
nature.
Baroque Poetry was
claimed to be innate, extras

G allery

of

his

gram which includes the dyetransfer technique.
“We arc going to be teaching
this process.” Professor Rathbun
explained. “ It’s going to reprc
sent the end of the color photo
graphic sequence for photo
majors. It’s a difficult process,
it’s a time consuming process,
it’s a process which allows no s
slop whatsoever. It is an ex

yourself against society- You
want to make it to the top."
“ In a democracy it is essential
to have a vigorous press and reproters who can’t be bought.’’
According to Kncbd, being a
newspaper writer is an exciting
life. "When you are young the
deadline is an exciting thing.”
But. be said, “in later years the
exdtmcnt wean off."
Knebd is quite happy with

y

DOUM A

3^*
^ f f & S L b v/DG

214 E
G rand

P ulton

R ap ld a, M ich ig a n

49503

458-9393

Free Forking

10% Student Discount

We need students to ap p ly for:
1. General education taskforce
2. For Athletic Advisory Board
Appiy at Student SenateOffice
in Campus Center

t Agenda For Senate Meeting
11-16-82 4:00pm

tremely narrow tolerance pro
cess.
Because density equals
color, you’ve got to make sure
that all the varying image layers
arc exactly lined up. or you end
up with a color charge at the
end of the process. Ixss than
five schools in the United States
offer this on the undergraduate
level. We’re unique in the mid
west.”
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they like it they can recommend
it to a publisher.”
Kncbd a id he liked journa
lism; yet, looking back he said it
was his like for journalism which
slowed down his transition to
writing fiction.
Kncbd said. "If I had it to do
all ower again I would net stay
with the newspaper so loig.”
Life has all kinds of periods
to J t,” Kncbd said.
“When

Stodola observed that many
big events like concerts arc
booked for in advance and per
formers arc usually on a tour of
sorts.
It gets difficult to match up
tours with the open nights avail
able for fieldhouse concerts
"We will probably not have the

number of concerts this tear
that we mav have next sear, or
even the year after that.” Sto
dola said
"It takes a while for growth
and it takes a while for an aware
ness to develop among enter
tamers and promoters
When asked about a possible
tali concert. Mills answered, "1
would like to get one in this fall
but once you get into basketball
season it gets more difficult
yet.”
" I’ve pestered everyone in or
der to get a group in . ’ i 1ills said.
"and ! just can t do it.
Right now administration is
contemplating a late January
concert. “ There were several
dates around Januarv 20 that 1
gave to Brass Ring promoters,”
said Mills "We’ll just have to
wait it out.”

w o rk s.

from page 7

the Grand Rapids area to make
him successful. He’s already suc
cessful in his own right. I hope
that events like this will encou
rage him to stay in this area. I
think this is one of the best
shows which we’ve had in the
Gallery.”
William James College is the
only undergraduate college in
the midwest to offer an art pro

A u th o r

n u m b er

Starship on November 13 We
had the promoter sign rhr band
up only to iatcr find that an
event had alreadv been schc
dulcd in the November 1 3 slot ’
"We had to cancel the date
with the promoter.” said Hills
"This.’’ Stodola said, "is an im
portant factor to recognize
With the ongoing physical educa
tion, the scheduling of other
games and activities, seminars
and major events, you naturally
run into a lot of conflicts ”

big thing,” Knebcl said, “ is that
I get to travel. I’m 71 yean old
now. 1 plan to flee from this
cold weather and go to Hawaii
for a few months."
When asked what his inten
tions were in going to Hawaii
(Did be have another big thriller
on the way? Was he scouting out
a scene for his neat move?)
Kncbd add, “ I'm going to just
get away from everything and do

1. WSRX - George Lott
2. The Lanthornand
3. Journalism curriculum
4. Food Drive
5. Scholarship fund drive
6. Tenants Union
7. Additions to the agenda
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N o rth w o o d falls fro m unbeaten ranks

G ridders M ^ A ^ S ^ H N o rth m e n
A1 Woodcox
Sports Writer
“The key play of the game
was the field goal attempt we
blocked right at the end of the
first half,” said Grand Valley
Mead Coach jim Harkema,
«..,ose
1-akers downed previ
ously undefeated Northwood In
stitute 20-10 Saturday
The block, made by Laker
nose guard Rich Mroczka,
preserved a 6 3 Grand Valley
lead going into halftime.
Bv downing Northwood,
(.rand Valiey kept its GLIAC
title hopes alive going into the
final week of action. Hillsdale
College,
which
faces
the
Northmen this week, remains
on top with an undaunted
5-0 conference record. Grand
Valley (who faces Saginaw
Valley at home Saturday) and
Northwood arc both presently
4-1 With a Northwood win over
Hillsdale and a Laker victory
over Saginaw Valley, the three
teams would tic for the GLIAC
championship.

“Our
defensive
coaches
deserve a lot of credit," added
Harkema. "They made some
key position changes which
helped us win this one.”
Harkema explained that by
moving defensive end
Pichan to the weak side of
Northwood's formation left him
in good position to help shut
down the strong Northmen
rushing game. Pichan racked up
nine tackles and broke up
3 Northwood passes.
Scott Preston, normally at
defensive tackle, moved to
defensive end and busted
through with 10 tackles, three
of them behind the line of
scrimmage for losses.
Another key move was
putting Curtis Holt at an outside
linebacker position. Holt had the
key fourth quarter interception
which stopped any final hope
for a Northwood victory.
The Laker defense read keys
and anticipated well against the
Northmen
offense,
usually
capable of exploding for several
touchdowns a game. Laker free
safety Louis Scarpino stepped in

Scott Preston (75) and Randy Pichan (87) smother Northwood's
quarterback.

w n m o tn /r a n a y »u *tl» c*roon»

Louis Scarpino (23) returns an interception as David Harris (22) and Chris Linquist (13) look for some
one to block. Grand Valley knocked Northwood Institute out of th* unbeaten ranks with a 20-10
homecoming victory.
frout of a N! pass receiver for
tions, but conditions were
touchdown dash early in the
an interception on the first
hazardous
for
passing on
fourth quarter. The big play
Northwood possession, returning
came on a handoff up the
Saturday. "We didn’t throw the
it 22 yards to the II yard line of
ball well, the wind was difficult
middle, as Jones made a quick
the Northmen. The interception
and distorted passing,” ex
cut to the right side, and ran
set up the game’s first score, a
plained Harkema.
into the endzone untouched.
27-yard Randy Spangler field
Even with the 12-17 mph
The touchdown , along with
goal.
winds
and
34
degree
Splangler’s P.A.T. made it 20-10,
temperature Saturday afternoon,
giving Grand Valley a lead they
Defensive back Dave Harris
the Laker passing game looked
did not relinquish.
and Holt also picked off errant
sharp at times. During one drive
passes thrown by Northwood
Jones also had a 34-yard
in the first quarter Lynch com
quarterback
Zolnicrek, who
gain to set up the Lakers’ third
pleted three passes to Bill
was 15 for 44 for 205 yards
quarter touchdown. The scoring
Luckstead and two to Jeff
passing.
drive contained 11 plays, ending
Chadwick. An interception by
Said Harkema, “ rhosc moves,
with Bates going over from one
Northwood’s Schueneman in the
combined with the intensity we
end zone, how<touchdownited a
yard out. A key reception by
had all week in practice, made
Grand Valley Touchdow:
tight end Kerry Micks gave GV
for the fine football game we
Tailback Brain Jones took
the ball at the 2 yard line on
played.”
advantage of his quickness and
the drive.
Grand Valley's sophomore
some huge holes made by the
quarterback Jim Lynch appears
On Grand
Valley’s last
Laker offensive linemen and
possession (which ate up six
to be gaining confidence with
fullback Brian Bates. Jonc*
minutes late in the fourth
each game. Lynch was only 13
rushed for 118 yards on 12
for 34 for 146 yards through the
quarter) ll.-rkema came up with
carries, including a 58-yard
air, and threw four intercep
see Football. paRe 15

Jim and J e ff Lynch

D o u b le tro u b le fo r Laker o p p o n e n ts
FRED GARRETT
Sports Writer
“ The Lynch Boys," those
unfamiliar with Grand Valley
Football may automatically
think this phrase to be a referral
to one of the more infamous old
west gangs of the past. Those
familiar with Grand Valley
Football know l>etter.
Twins Jeff and Jim Lynch arc
quickly becoming more than just
those uucrchangeahle twins that
no onr can tell apart. It took
only one season for thcheraldrd
sophomores
from
Lansing
Eastern to establish themselves
as respected members on the
Laker grid squad and both have
contributed in playing major
roles in ensuring that Grand
Valley has a winning season.
Though faced with the un
enviable task of fiDing the shoes
f NFL dnfkee Stevie Michuta.

Jim has met the challenge head
on and performed quite well.
The 6’2” 198 lb. quarterback
has broken or tied a multitude
of records in his first season at
the helm including most pass

attempts in a gamd and season
(264); passing yards in a game
(3 54 yeds) and season (1900
yds), touchdown passes in a
game (4 tied) and season (20
TD’s); and total offense for a

season 2122 yards, all this with
one game to go.
Surprisingly. Jim asserts that
he didn’t feel that much pressure
on him before the season
started. “ I just took the attitude
that if 1 gave it my best shot and
it didn’t work out that I’d still
be happy with myself."
Middlclinebackcr Jeff, who is
one of the leading Laker tacklcrs,
also holds a record of his own.
Jeff recorded the longest inter
ception return for a touchdown
(90 yds) against Michigan Tech
two weeks ago.
Jeff, however, readily admits
to feeling a bit of pressure.
**! knew it would be a big job
coming
in
behind
Kurt
Fredericks,” he a id . “ I had
some big shoes to fill.”
Perhaps because of the con
cern that was displayed by
Mkhuta and Fredericks have the
Lynch brothers enjoyed so much

success. Jeff and Jim make no
secret of the major influence
that each of their mentors has
had on them.
Jeff credits Fredericks with
teaching him a lot and concedes
that he trys to pattern his style
of play like that of Fredericks.
Jim croons a similar tunc regard
ing
his
relationship
with
Michuta, “ I feel that Steve is the
major reason I’m in the position
I am today. lie would work
with me everyday last winter
and showed me little things.”
Not only have they had to
worry about executing the
specifics of their positions, but
also have had to shoulder the
burden of being in the leader
ship
position
on
offense
(quarterback)
and
defense
(middlclinebackcr).
Comments Jeff, “With three
sophomores and two freshmen
see
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O n s id e w ith th e Lakers
SUF SMA*'B
Sporr* Fdifor

Is th e re a re p la c e m e n t fo r th e NFL?
I was sitting in my math class the other day, throughly con
fused (as usual), when my mind wandered to the professional
football strike. Depressing isn’t tr?
It looks as if the only professional football well be seeing this
season will be in our dreams. So far, it hasn't been too bad,
thanks to Grand Valley's football team. At least I can count on
them for the needed griding, twisting, pounding excitement rhat
we’ve seen at every home game.
Saturday, the gridders take on Saginaw Valley (at home) in
their final game of the season. Northwood rakes on GLIAC.
leader Hillsdale this week at Northwood. Should the Northmen
defeat Hillsdale, borh teams will sport 5-1 marks Should Grand
Valley dispose of Saginaw Valley, there will he a three way tic
for the GLIAC championship,.
Northwood has the home crowd advantage but Hillsdale is
the better team. Grand Valley still has an outside chance as any
thing can happen.
But after this Saturday, I don’t know what I'm going to do.
I was trying to figure out why most of us are at such a loss with
out professional football. I decided it must be because of the
American tradition. You know, like apple pie, alligator shirts and
all that good stuff. Americans have been conditioned for a
specific professional sport for each season.
In the winter it’s basketball and the NBA. Players like Dr. J
and ’Magic’ Johnson heat up the chilly evenings during the cold
winter months. During the summer, there’s professional baseball
which is kind of laid back, appropriate for the fnuggy season.
Then we have fall and professional football. As soon as the
first leaf hits the ground, your body becomes tense. I envision
Billy Sims doing a 360 degree hurdle over the defense for a
touchdown. Or Al “ Bubba” Baker flying through the line of

scrimmage and pulvcrsing the opposing quarterback. I think
about the reverse to Freddie Scott that sends shivers up and down
my spin*-.
l e t ’s face it. there’s just no replacement for the NFL.
Canadian football is for the Canucks, boxing is out because there
may be an outside chance that Howard Cosell will be the announ
cer (when we had Monday Night Football, I barely tolerated
Howard only because Don Meredith, Fran Tarkenton and Frank
Gifford were there to s.ive mv sanifv). I thought about hockey
and basketball which have recently began their seasons I must
admit, hockey is an exciting sport, but I get dizzy watching that
puck fly all over the place, and hardly anyone pass attention to
basketball until the Super Bowl is <»vcr Soccer gives me a head
ache and often college football games just don't cur it
Thanksgiving day won’t l>e the same without the traditional
Lion’s game I can see it now, mv mother will pull out the home
movies and I’ll l>e fusing out the Players Association under my
breath as our family picnic of 1969 flashes before mv eves

Pichan n a m e d
G L IA C player
o f th e w e e k
firarxl Valley defensive
end Randy Piehanwas named
GLIAC defensive player of
the week
In Saturday's game against
Norrhwood Instirufe, Pirhan
knocked down rhree passes
at the line of scnmmagr
and intimidated Northwoods
quarterback into competing
onlv 17 of 46 passes
Pichan also recorded four
first hits and five assists for
a total of nine cackles plus
one quarterback sack

No NFL means no Super Bowl. Oh my God, no Super Howl!
No Super Bowl means no pregame parry. No pregamr partv
means no post game party or one in l»etween. Mayl>e w e can
have a parry in memory of past Super Bowls.
You guy* have really done it this time. And for what, some
thing as silly as a little bit of money. Do you know what I do on
Sundays now? I actually do homework, my stomach turns just
thinking about it.
You know, sitting there in math, filtering through x squares
and the Pythagorean theorem, for a fleeting moment almost
seemed more interesting than the alternatives to professional
football ... I said almost.

S p ik e rs D o n a ld s o n , S tre a m o u t fo r s e a s o n
MALLORY T. MITCIIF.LL, J K.
Sports Writer
As the GVSC women's volley
ball team prepared to play their
last home matches Tuesday
night coach Joan Boand was

informed by Athletic Director
Dr. (icorgc McDonald that fresh
men Chns Stream and Mary
Donaldson were indigable to
play.
"The ladies became indigable
because according to NCAA

Lynch brothers
from page 12
in the linebacking positions, I
have to try and help everyone
out. Wc ail have to help each
other to learn.’’
For GV’s Laker passer, the
situation was a bit more com
plex. He initially had a hard
time try ing ro ‘lead’ upperclass
men. "They accepted me after a
couple of games though.
It
worked out real well," said Jim.

Though not entirely happy
with the way the season has
turned out. both realize the
youth of the team and note that
a 7-3 record would not he all
that had; especially when the
three losses were all to rated
teams.

rules in order to participate in
intercollegiate sports a player
must be a full time student,"
announced Dr. McDonald. Thus
when both ladies dropped a class
yesterday they fell below the
minimum of 12 credits needed

to be a full time student.
Stream and Donaldson were
both starters and will be missed
greatly. Boand is now down to
eight digablr players, three of
which arc freshmen, causing her

to worry even more about the
upcoming
conference tourna
ment at Ferris. "It was going to
be tough with rhe two of them
playing and I just don't know
without them." replied a sad
ilcncd Boand.

two straight losses," saui jim.
"They’ve showed us what it
means to he a championship hall
dub. They’ve worked hard for
us ami we want to work hard for

them to make sure that they go
out in style." Jeff agreed, "They
have reallv helped us to learn
what the (.rand Valley winning
tradition is .ill about.’’

And the fact that people srili
get them mixed up?
Savs Jim, "Well, I guess you
just have to learn to live with
that after a while."

Welcome

“Our seniors have really
helped pull us together after our

Standale Pizza

Little Brothers / Little Sisters
7:00-10 p.m. Fri.Nov. 12&Sat.Nov. 13
to a Swimming Pool Party
only SI.00 per pair

Free Delivery
to GVSC
Fast •Hot
hours4:30til l:00Tues.-Thur. &Sun.
4:30 til 3:00 Fri.&Sat.

Call 453-1255

at the GVSC

field house swimming pool

treat your brother or sister to:
1) underwater rock music
2) water basketball one-on-one
3) water frisbee
4) underwater views of the pool
5) belly smackers
and MORE......

Call now for information 895 - 6651
••

- •

.......

•• 1

or 895-6653
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C an A m T o u rn e y pro vid es s tiff
c o m p e titio n fo r G V 3 C N e tte rs
MAI,I/)RY T. MITCHELL JR
Sport* Writer
The GVSC womer™ volleyball
ream played inspired volley
ball thi* past week as they
began to prepare for their
conference tournament.
"Although we didn't win a
lor this weekend we did play
well," Orach Joan Boand stated.
The ladies only won 5 of 13
games in rhe Windsor Can-Am
Tournament this past weekend,
however they played tough as
they were impressing on offense
and defense.
The ladies were never in
contention for the tournament
as they split the first match with
Western Ontario winning the
crarnf I *> ! 1 After that
... - i
brief moment of excellence, the
lady spikers were totally out
matched as they lost their next
five games including two to
both
Central
Michigan
University, 13 15 and 8 15, and
Wayne State University, 7-15
and 12 15. CM l eventually won
rhe tournament.
The ladies managed to rally
and win the fourth match
against Brock University, 15-3.
15-6. The victory however, was
without pressure as they had
already been placed in the
consolation bracket of the
tournament.
In the first match of the

consolation bracket the ladies
destroyed Gulph University,
15-0 and 15-4. The shutout in
the first game was the first
time this season that the ladies
whitewashed an opponent.
In the second match the
ladies were not quite as lucky
as they lost to Western Ontario,
14- 16. 15 5 and 2 15
The lathes were hitting at 22
percent in the tournament as
they were aide to cut down on
hall handling mistakes which
had plagued them in previous
matches. Mary Donaldson led
rhey team in kills with 34, as
she continued to play well. But
it was Beth Almburg and Karen
Mohr who managed the biggest
surprises as they showed their
abilities to score with 29 and 31
kills, respectfully.
Sue Joynt had 25 kills,
hitting at only an 1 1 percent
effiecirncy clip. However, she
was able to play superb defense
as she led the team with 14
blocking assists and three solo
blocks.
The ladies also played Calvin
College in a non-conferencc
match last Tuesday night and it
was not easy. "We didn t play
very good against Calvin,’ a
dejected Boand responded. The
ladies had to fight down to the
wire for each game as they won
the match in three games, 18-16,
15- 12 and 15 13.

The ladies will now prepare
for rheir season finale at Ferris
State College. Ferris is hosting
the
conference
tournament
this year, which is fitting since
they finished first in the
conference ahead of the third

place
GVSC
Spikers.
All
standings, however, will be
errased as the tournament will
Jectde the conference champv
"We can win the conference
if we play the best volleyball
we can." gleamed a hopeful

Boand.
The ladies have improved
tremendously on defense the
r — r w n w/^elrs
—
-» n d r h e-*v w ifi
have to continue improving in
order to have a chance against
Ferris and Wayne S ate.

Urrtho»n/*h«iI» smith
Bath Almburg (7) divas far the *a«a.

Field House Complex

Special Events
Good Things are Happening at Grand Valley State
Wed., Nov. 1 0 -

High School Student
Conference AM Day

Thurs., Nov. 11 -

GVSC Varsity Basketball vs. The
Windsor Basketball Club

rr r-:i., m
a•__ n
uv. i

Little Brothers/Little Sister?
Pool Party - 7:00 10:00 PM
Swimming Pool

bat., Nov. id -

irwin Fund Reception - Beef Roast
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

99

Leadership

Kids Day - GVSC-High School
Cheerleaders Clinic - 4:30-7:00 PM
Gymnastics Room

I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Varsity Football vs. Saginaw Valley
1:30 PM — Lubbers Stadium
Little Brothers/Little Sisters
Pool Party - 7:00-10:00 PM
Swimming Pool
First Assembly of God - Harvest
Festival - Main Arena - 6:00 PM

VALUABLE COUPON
i dLooking

for something to do and a good place to do it ?”

The Field House would like to encourage all GVS student groups and
organizations to schedule private group gatherings or parties in the
swimming pool. If you have a group of 15 or larger, you may
schedule an activity where your group has exclusive use for only
$10.00 per hour, through Wednesday November, 24th.
Contact the Building Manager 895-6653 e x t 313 for details. Make
your reservations immediately.

recreation may be affected by the above events

The Field H ou se" Thefacilityfor all reasons. f f
Call 895-6651 (ext. 100) or 895-6653 (ext. 300) for more details

arte len#»om. November 1 1 ,1 9 6 2 , p ep 15

H o o p s te rs to play
on T h u rsd ay
Information>Grand
Valley State basketball fans
will get a sneak peevies*
of their 1982 83 basketball
team Thursday, November
11, when the Inkers host
the Windsor Basketball Club
in an exhibition game in
G.V.S.C’s Field Mouse start
ing at 7 30 p.m.
The game replaces the
scheduled exhibition contest
with the Unrversidad F)e fas
Americas which was to f»e
played Tuesday, Nov 16.
The Windsor basketball
(S p o ftt

club is coached by Bob
Hanson and features Mike
Brkmdreh, a member of the
1979 Michigan Srafe National
Championship Team and Stan
Komsec, a 6 10 center from
the University of Windsor
The Wimlsor team has
played in Europe the past
three Sum m ers and partici
pafed in the World Champ
sonships in London, England
Admission price will be 1 1
and as a tribute to 'Veterans
Day' all veterans will be
admitted free of charge

Y o u 're Invited To:
Allendale Wesleyan Church
We have a fellowship that is espiecially for college
an d career young people that we would like you to be
a part of.
9 45 AM
10 45 A M
6 00 P M.
7 15PM

Sund.iv School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
College A ( areers Fellowship and Stud)

Pastor Rev Dwight Peterson 895 4833
As*oc Pastor Pastor Dirk Case 895 6515

F o o tb all—
a fake punt which surprised
Northwood, giving the Lakers an
important Tint down. On third
and si* from the North wood 38
GV lined up to punt, the snap
going to Bates, who earned for

----- f r o m page 12
six yards and the first down,
which proved to be the clincher.
The Inkers moved the hall
inside to the Northwood 10 yard
line, before giving it up on
downs.

“ You have to prepare all
week for these games, and we
had three great practices this
week," said Markema. "I think
this game taught our young
players a lot.”

FLY with The Few, The Proud,
The MARINIS

Allendale Wesleyan Church
6670 Scott
Allendale. M!

At The Fieldhouse Complex
S W IM M IN G PO OL
| Weafcdayt

a m.

8 0 0 a an . - 1 2 noon

Public Racraation

12 noon —1 0 0 p m .

Pfcydcal Education Claaaas

1 :00—2 00 |, a n .

GVSC Only (Monday through Thursday i

4 OC 6 C C p m

Special Programming
MamH«rs O nly (F riday)
Pu blic/Fam ily Racraation
Weeicands

8 00

Physical Education Claams

P ubilc/C am put Racraation

The MARINES The cutting edge
CHALLENGE . . .
OPPORTUNITY . . .
PRIDE . . .

7 00

Public Racraation

Public Racraation

• 00- 7 00pm.
6 :0 0 —10 0 0 p m .
4 0 0 -8 0 0 p m .
7 0 0 -1 0 0 0 p m .
11 O O a / n - 1 0 0 p m

Mambers O nly

1 0 0 -3 0 0 p m

Fam ily Racraation

2 0 0 - 4 00 p m

Public Racraation
Facility Rantaia/PuN ic Racraation

I 00—8.00 p its

4 0 0 -S 0 0 pm

UNITED STATES MARINE
CORPS
Platoon Leaders Course (PLC)
aviation ground law
$100.00 per month financial
assistance available.
The Office Selection Team w ill be
on cam pus on N ovem ber 1 6 ,
1982. Sign up a t Commons Bldg, or
eaH 1-800-032*2804.

w

“ Good things are happening at the
Grand Valley State Fieldhouse Complex'*
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RUSHING
Sr nan JofWS
s a r.i-----a on-------MlCVnMI DfOW^i

Brian Bates
John Sffldan
Rich Nuttsr
Jeff Chadwick
Jackie Hampton
Chuck Spiaaer
Jim Lynch
Mark Kolbs
Rick Wyka
REC EIVIN G
Bill Luckstaad
Jaff Chadwick
Kerry Hicks
Michael Brown
Brian Jonas
Brian Batas
Stephen Morgan
John Bmeian
Joe Lehocky
Rich Nutter
Chuck Spiocer

h o o t b s !

'
b*y
orZTZZ'
.lt7 -» ‘rh fo,h '.° "•«* '« C v
* d * 'nr>p r o d u c t! a
Z * -*■
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w

PASSING
Jbn Lynch
Ri«k Wyka
Mark Kolba
Randy Spengiar

^^ood

#°?l k

j

■ ff

■"

INTERCEPTIONS
Gary MMtlosowia
Curtis KoH

^ * # 5 -

John Dsw

Budweiser.

Jos Pi Ka
David Harris

d

: ^

u

YDS

TO

LG

AVG

10S

423

3

58

4 .0

72

234

0

19

3 .3
3 .2

72

227

5

19

49

188

1

so

36

6

0

0

3

1 .0

4

8

0

15

i.5

2

14

0

11

7 .0
3 .0

.1

3

0

3

09

73

0

18

1.1

9

■6

0

10

-0 .7

2

20

0

22

1 0 .0

AVG

REC

YDS

LG

TD

30

710

52

8

1 8 .7

34

702

48

11

2 1 .1

19

204

31

1

10.0

11

154

32

1

1 4 .0

9

117

27

0

1 2 .3

6

50

14

0

3

26
17

12
17
14
2
0

0
0
0
1
0

9.6
8.7
17.0
14.0
2.0
0.0

1
1
1
1

14

2
0

ATT
204
11
7
1

COMP
114
•
3
0

NO
6
4
3
3
2
2
i
i

PUNT RETURNS

TO
20
1
1
0

8NT
IS
0
0
0

Jsff Lynch

K IN G O F B E E R S .

ATHLETE W THE WEEK

ATT

PCT
432
.546
421
.000

YDS
2049
58
33
0

4

7m
0
0
0
0
0
8
e

0
0

0
0

YD0
111

28
46
4

18
16

NO

YDS

AVG

21

86

46

i

Rick Lee put on quite i
performance in the Junk
Yard I>ogi water baaketball
game against the Warriors.
Kick sunk 20 points in the
the contest and was named
Budweiscrs’ Athlete of the
II Week for his efforts.
The ‘Dogs’ went on to
drown the Warriors by a
•core of 48-30.

"Z,*

RESULTS
Grand VaNay
HGM 6M I
Om m ISM i
R r m H ii
rswhlahi
Ora* VaBay
Grand VaNay
MaMptiTsah.
NarOwmad Im l
\

8

':S**r

14

<166911
( 1619)
<2J28)
<2684)

14
29
18
29
19

<9JOO)
(4667)
16601)
< MO)
<2681)
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